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LOCAL MATTE4S. 
NOTICE. 
  

  

  

THE public are hereby cautioned 
against paving subscriptions or 
amounts for advertisements to any 

person on behalf ot the STAR, uniess 
gaid person hold written authority 
from ne to collect and reccive the 
fame. 

J. E. CcrLrins, 
Ed. ** Star.” 

  

  

Logs, 

Six rafts of new logs came down to 
Chatham the pasttwo days. A large 
quantity of logs have already run ‘into 
the Scuth West Boom. 
  

Wild Ducks. 

Taere is some rare sport now up the 
North and South West. On Friday last 
Mr. Fairey of Newcastle shot two brace 
near the “Tickle” N. W Bridge. 
  

Building Notes. 

Counciftor Robinson of Derby, has put 
up a sightly new residence at Derby, size 
30x40 feet, with ell 24x30 feet. 

Coun. Saunders will erect a shingle 

factory in Nelson the coming summer. 
The building will be 22x30 feet. 
  

Accidents. 

Mr. James Curran, who was engaged 
shingling on the Muirhead mill, fell off 

the staging Saturday,and badly dislocated 

his ankle.» - 

James Murphy and Ronald Steel both 

belonging to up river were crossing the 

Renous the other day.  "T'ney got iuto 

the water, and Murphy was carried by 

the strong current under the ice. His 
companion was barely in time to rescue 

bim, 
  

Robbing the Fredericton Post-Office. 

Monday night some party or parties 
entered the Fredericton Post Office by a 
back window, took a.l the stamps and 
money in the drawers, aud all the drop 
letters in the boxes. We wonder why 
this old rookery has not been robbed be~ 

fore; and it is simply disgraceful on 

the part of the government to have kept 

the new office so long in slings. Weare 

satisfied the breaking inis in no way the 

result of 'ocal official heedlesness, for 

there is not in the Province a more 
watchful and creditable officer, than Mr. 

Postmaster Mc¢DPenke. 

The Bathurst Chucch, 

The Catholics of Bathurst nader their 

energetic pastor Rev. Father Varrily 

have commenced the erection of a church 

to replace the one burnt down last 

automn. _ Mr. McGinnely of Bathurst bas 

tae contract for framing the building and 

is already well advanced with the work. 

Mr. McGinnely was in Chatham this 

weck and hired 14 mechanics to go to 

work on the building. The main chapel 

will be 66x110 teet. Mr. Commeau is 

the superintendent. 

  

  

A Distinction and a Difference. 

Either the tiauscriber of the address 

to Rev. Dr. Jardine, or the type sette 
made a s-ntence in the address read, 

** We have always found you sincere 

and affectionate and are assured ha 

the principle which inwardly geverneu 

you was love for Ciinsi, aud the sous of 

men.’ 

The word *“inwardly’’ shouiG have beer 

invariably, and we are glad to compl, 
with Lue request to make the correc 

tion. 
  

‘Honors for a Chatham Boy. 

Lass fail Master I'nomas Marquis, lefi 

Mr. Robeits school, snd entered Queens 
College, Km stow. News has just bec 
received Laat he comes off the winoer vi 

the prize tor poetry. Tuere were eight 
other competitors tor the prize beside 

himselt,suine ot them much older than be 
wus, drawn trom sll the classes,while M. 

Marquis is ouly a Fresomau. The name 
of the , oem is Nausicaa. Nausicaa, as 
many of our readers will remember, wns 

tue daugiter ot Alcous, the King os 

the Pueaceans. In the wanderings of 

Ulysses tbat reckless king was tossed 
upon her futuers const. Tue gentle prin- 

cess bestowed every care upon the 

stranger, sud in after years married the 

sou of the regul wanderer. Lhe poem 

contains over a buudred lines—and was 

examined by an able laculiy awong whow 

was Protessor Geant. Iu 18 not a hte 

flattering 10 Mg. Roberts of our Hog. 

Scuoul, tual his nzopy uyte-poet bas turneu 
out sv well. L'ne spirit of poesy is nut 
contugious, nor can one bestow it upou 

auotber, though he wish him ever su 
weli—tor poeta nascitur mon fit,— 

but the poeuc germ may ofien Wither anu 

die unless some kindly nand assist in its 

nurture and developmeni. Such valu- 

able aid bas Mr. Marquis had from his 

preceptor, ogr OWL gified of the muses, 

Mr. Ropers. We congratulate the 

friends of Mr. Marquis on his brilliant 

success. 
  

The Steamers, 

The “New Era’ has been thoroughly 
overnauled and repaired, aud begins hei 

summers work Mouday iu excellent con- 

dition, 

Strong attempts were made Thursday 

and Friday to get the wg “Rebet’ ot 

Messrs Ritchie's beach ; but sue refused 

to go. She will likely be got stluat this 

eveuing. 

Neither the Chaiham nor the New 

chsbit leis have culpa d tan, 

WwW uy? " Would ve vil) a 

question. Now, ln fedanctou, the vel 

Uas allel Lue Je tunis vul, tue learie 8 be 

” 

. 

Mien be vbilg 

: las 
Jet. 

glu io july tivugh tat ler 

{luis tue landings. 
ed tu coup tue Ice 

1 ue Wave pubic LLSHres vi thlave diva 

secs tw be cutirely oul ul geal. 

— ——— —— 

  

Trout. : 

Lue ever getl wauly. and 2 ulows 

Cobectur ul Cusluws wi Nowtaslie, a 

K. Db. Hadduw, aud the popular #40 

  

\ 

| 

| 

unbending Justice of the shire town, Mr. 

Nevin, received a box of cold, luscious 

trout from Indiantown Thursday last. 
They had only been a few hours caught, 
and the speckles on them were well de- 
fined and bright as when they jumped on 
the rivers bank. 
  

STAR BRIEFS. 

Suppose the Commissioner 
some new crossings ? 

give us 

The ** Zulu" left her wharl yesterday 
ante meridiem in good style. 

Mr. Havilands sadlery is always well 
stocked. See his advertisement. 

The Snowball mill will run night and 
day after it has got fairly at work. This 

is why Mr. Snowball went away from 
the Miramichi to get a “night boss.” 

as others see them,”’ ought not to pass 
"he photographic saloon of Mersereau & 
Taompson. See their advertisement. 

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Mer~ 

sereau, head teacher of the Bathurst 

Grammar school, is confined to bis house 

from a severe attack of rheumatism. 

Ou Thursday last a son of Mr. Roger 

Franazuns's a bright litle fellow,a year 

old, died by an abcess on the neck. We 

sympathize with the parents, as this was 

their only son. 

—Miss Kate Loggie who had charge 

ot tne school in Stymiest Settlement is 

now ill, and her school is closed in 

consequence. The trustees through Mr. 

Stymiest, advertizes in our columns 

for a teacher to takeMiss-Loggie’s place. 

Our hint in last about converiing a 

side walk into 2 deal yard, bas had 1s 

effect. The side walk is now clear of 

lumber. Now suppose the Commission- 
er would make a note of the carts and 

slovens on Cunard street. More than 

this: Cunard St., on Flanagans side, 
ought to be removed. It is hideous to 

look at. Can't they improve n? Two 

plank laid along would be better than 

nothing. An M.D. had like to be 
wrecked of a dark night lately, against 
one of these abominable slovens. 

INDIANTOWN NOTES. 
  

  

The following were intended for last 

issue, but we had vot room for them. 

This little town is all astir with busi 

ness. Monday last 40 men left for the 

drives ; and over a hundred others are 

expected here to go with Messrs Whalen 

who have thie coutract for getting out all 

the lumber on the Renous, NorthBranch. 

These drives inclnde McLanghlau’s aad 

Sullivan’s-—in which there are about 

8,000,000 ft. of lumber. 

There are two farms in Indiantown 

which may be called models, io this pari 

of the country. One belongs to Mr J. 

H. Jardine C.C. There about 500 acres on 

whicu he raises each year 500 bushels 

ats, 100 bushels buckwheat and 200 

bushels of wheat and large quantities 

f vegetables &c. He keeps 20 head of 

cattle, 4 horses and 30 excellent sheep. 

ile nus also a sp-edy trotter for which 

be has just retused $205. 

The other farm is that of Mr. Wm. O'- 

Brien, who has 500 acres of cleared land 

He has at present 35 head of cattle, 7 

aud 60 sheep. He raises 

anuualty 100 tous ot hay, 1,500 bus. of 

sats, has by systematic working placed 

wile 8:1 independent circumstances — 

sot modeis ourChatham farmers should 

copy. 

Our Streets, 
Now wbat we contend is, so long as 

the people pay a respectable share ol 
taxes for keeping the streets in repair, 
we ought to see sumething for the money. 

Scratening tue roads over as the com- 
missioner has been doing of late, is not 
tepairing them. It is simply squander- 
wg the peoples’ money. If Mc Murray 
dues not know how to repair tre roads 
annself, he could find plenty of men with 
taste aud experience who do, and he 
vugh to select some such peson. We 
uolice also, that some persons have been 
vh.ough the town lately frigging at the 

gas pipes, aud nave leit wounds of eartn 

ike graves here and there througa tie 
ihe streets after them. If these 
parties were brought up and fiued it 
wight teach them a lesson. Down 1a 

tue lower end of the town toere is a most 

shametul spectacle. A brook born sowe 
vuere up 1 the lulls, runs down, anu 
.arougin the lower part of the enyl— 
inrvugn a tunnel of course. Some years 
ago, when toe people were building this 
tunnel they tarew saw dusi or tne first 

covering. Tuis has settled down into 
tue tunnel, and the resalt is the passage 
way is now partially choked with saw - 

dust aud other rubbish, and while there 

were protuse thaws in the early part ot 
the week, the water burst up through the 
street at various points, and swept down 
to the river ia true primitive fashion, 

tearing away roads etc. before it. Mr. 

Murray's attention was called to this but 
as he was wiser than the people, Le 

took no steps in the matter. 

He was asked to examine the 

waunel, and have it properly repaired,but 

we said * better bide a wee ’—probably 

ll $40 or $50 worth of damage is done 

bue rouds ete, by the Hood scouting over 

(bell — when the repaning ol tuese aud 

we drain will be something worth while, 

As a commissioner, our esteemed friend 

Ar Murray 18 & well developed failure. 

uurses 

  

| — me 

Uur reporter has brought us a Dobe, 

Latking Wael L18 tandomn Drovk Las car 

wd asay Mr Luvas MQ uans tlauk 

ud dune uch dam Ze ty vbaer private 

iL would ve unl) Jus, aud 1 

wise, tu make (le Scaul-Cullas 
KL vpn) 5 

sould 

wat Lula Juels Suud Llucse daw 

458 ul vi llisvuwn puciel. 

  

usu dionuillculs vase UD ea clecleu 

vel le #pul white Uceneral Cotley tel, 

dud tie grave vl Caplin Maude, tue oul) 

slicer wutersed va tue bautle- field,   

tand II. are taught. 

Those who want to **see themselves. 

  rr een 

XAMINATION OF THZ SCHOOLS 

  

Thea following letter was a few minutes 

too late for lasc issue of the STAR. 

  

[For the Stan. ] 

The r:galar Semi-annual examination 

of the schools in No. 1 District, Chatham 

came off yesterday and to day. Yester~ 

day (Tuesday) in the forenoon the ex- 

amination of the Primary Department, 

which is tanght by Miss C. Alexander, 

took place. * In this school standards I. 
The examination 

was very satisfactory and the little ones 

acquitted themselves admirably. In the 

afternoon the Intermediate school taught 

by Miss M. R. Haviland, was examined 

The standards 1a this school are [[[. 1V. 

and V. Ttis is an excellent school, and 

the large number of visitors present were 

well pleased wiuhi the results of the ex- 
amination. 

To day (Wedneslay) in the forenoon 

t1e school in St. Patrick's Hall, und 

tie charge of Miss Duffy, was examined. 

[his is a supplsmentary school, ihe 

standards being IL. HL and IV. It was 

opened in November last, and it was 

easily seen [rom the examination tui 

good careful work had been dune by the 

teacher since she took charge. Aitr 

dinner to dag the Advanced D partment 
comprising standards VI. and VII, under 
charge of Miss N. M. Wiliiston was ex- 
amined. Tuis-school is: als) in excel- 

lent condition,and the examination was 

very successful. 

Tue examination of the Grammar and 
High Schools, under charge of C. G. 
1D. Roberts, Esq., B. A., will take place 

before the summer vacation. All the 
schools in No. 1 District ure in a satis- 
tory condition. 

A TOUR THRJOU4I IRE 
LAN. 

‘WHAT --- A GOOD LANDLORD 

SHOULD DO. 

  

canery of Doaegiwt Mbountains 

and Glenvcigh Oastle. 

  

A BALLA') OF THE HILLS. 

  

(From Cor. Montreal ** Witness.”) 

  

During my journey to Gleaveigh 

Castle we talked, my guide and I, of 

WHAT CONSTITUTES A GOOD LANDLORD, 

Iv was a negative sort of gooduess which 
he expected from the good landlord— 
“that he would not harry the tenants 
with vexatious office rules; that be would 
let them alone on their places so long 
48 they paid the rent; that he would nou 
raise the rent so that all grown on the 
land would be insufficient to pay it.” 
Since the Land League aguvation sme 
landlords llave granted a reduction ol 
reats, aud some have given a bag of 
potatoes for seed as a giit to tae poorer 
tenants.  T.e road to the new castle 
eads throug scenery of grand mountain 
sulitudes, treeless, nouseless and silent 
We had a glimpse of tae mountain peak 
of Erigal, tne last peak of the Donegal 

mountains seen from the sea. We had 
a very good view of the high, oblons 
mount un called Mukish lying along the 
avrizon like a gizaontic animal asleep 

with his back agaisst the sky. Our 
road wound i: a serpentine fashion amoung 

the mounains Tue drains that regul - 
arly score toe foggy mountain sides 

produce a queer 2ffect on tie ladscape 
Mr. Adair, after tie evictions, reat d 
the mountains to a Scotchman 48 a pass 
ture for black faced sheep.  Tocy are 
30 steep,in some places rising sheer up to 
dizzy heights over-hanging deep raviues, 
in others the slopes full of soft bog, dts 
ted with treacuerous mud holes, rougn 
rocks, sudden precipes piled here, tuere 
everywhere, that I sh uld “think keeping 
siieep here a lusing-game, especially us 
the mouatains are liable to sudden squ lis 

aud blinding snowstorms,ur sl-et st. rus, 
of which I have had some experience. 
[t would take an army of suep ards to 
keep watch, and still tie snecp,l saould 
say, would turn up missing. As we 
wound along the serpentine road n2ar- 
ing the casule, tae nlis secioel to get 

~ilder and more solema. No trace of 
uwuman babitation, no sound of human 
ite, treeless, bare, siient wouutlalus, 

wastes of black bog, rocks rising up 
(ll their solemn head brushed the sky, 
Irish giants iu ragged cloaks of heather. 
At last we came in sight of l.oughveigh 
lying cradled among the rocks,and got a 

glunpse of the white tower ot 

GLENVEIGH CASTLE. 

There is a small skirting of wood near 
the castle where the silver barked birch 
prevails from which the glen takes its 
name, interspersed with holly trees, which 
grow here in profusion, and some dark 
yews, prim and stately, drawn up like 
seutinels to guard the demesne. 

No place could be imagined more ute 
terly alone thau Gieuveigzh Castle. The 
utter silence which Mc. Adair nas cres 
ated seems 10 Wrap tae place in an iu- 
visible cluak of awtuluess that can be 
feit. Except a specuiauive rouk or a 
solitary craue sailing sovlemaly toward 
tue mountain top, Isaw no sign of lite 
m all tue glen. Owing to tae windings 
of the road it seemed quite a while after 
we sighed tie top ul tower b tore 

whitch Sweeps 

vound tile edge of tae inkeshore, unl tia 
aly brought us to the castiv, Lue castie 
scanuds va o point soretent is oul no t.e 

lanes Upio it 5 on tue ouner side of ths 
abe, astecp, bare, dark 

lu a d2Zzy beigut, 

Lhe 

we culered the avenue 

rock rises up! 
: | 

Its he kiad ot ro k 
that makes ovae think ot torailed casiles, 

aid cies buiit tor deleace, tual vuglil 

to be perched ona suman, nat Gleaver da 

“|*With buttlesient and tower high, 

IN. 

mountain sloves are clothed with youny 

trees. I'he castle itself is a verv im- 
posing building from the outside, grand, 
strong, rather repellent; inside it has & 
comforiless, ill-plannad, unfimshed a) 

pearance. The mant-l-piece of white 
marble with the Adair arms carved on 
it—the bloody hand. the motto valor au 

mort, the supporters two angels — lies in 
the hall cracked. in two. A very res 
pectable Scotchman, a keener, I sup. 
pose, showed me over the building. He 
must enjoy a very retired life there, for 
in all the country for miles there is not 

a human habitation except the police 
barrack that looms up like a tall ghost 
at the other end of che lake. 

As we drove home through the moun- 
tains [ roticed the Mukish wrapped her - 
self in he misty folds of her veil. Soon 
iter the storm rolled down the mountain 
sides and chased us home. No event 
itke toe evictions at Derryveigh could 

possibly happen without being celebrated 
in local poetry. I have secured a ccpy 
of the fiercest of those productions,which 
[ s-nd. You can publish it if you think 
best. 

DERRYVEIGH. 

® . . ° ° . 

A tear is on @ ch heather (bell where hea- 
vens distils, 

Ard weeping down the mountain sides flow 
on a thousand rills; 

[he winds rush dowo the empty glens with 
many # sigh and moan 

Vhere the litle children played and sing is 
dusolate and lone. 

[he scattered stones of mony homes have 
witnessed our despair. 

And every stone’s a monument to 2ruel John 
Adair. 

Where are the haijle-s people, doomed by 
John Adair’s decree? 

Some ling:rin the drear poorhouse—some 
«re beyond the sea, 

Une died behind the ‘coal ditch, back be- 
neath the open sky, 

And every star in heaven was a witness 
from en high. 

Noue dare: 10 ope a friendly door, or lift a 
neighbor’s Iateq, 

Or shelter by a warn hearth stone beneath 
the homely thatch. 

Beside the lake in sweet Glenveigh, his tall 
Waite eastle stinds,s 5 : ~e 

fresh from 
the mason’s nands; 

It’s built of ruined hearth stones, its cement 
is bitter tears, 

It’s a monumext of infamy to all the future 
years, 

tle is written childless, for of his blood no 
neir 

8h «il inherit land or lordship from ecrael 
John Adair. 

I think as far as I could learn from 
what I heard and saw, that even these 

lines are but pale echues of the feelings 
that are entertained Yor Mr. Adair, in the 

wilds of Donegal. I begin to feel a long 
ing within me to pass away out of hear- 
ing of Mr. Adair’s deeds, or the deeds 
of the late Ear] Leitrim, and the preseut 
azent Captain Dobbin. It is a hard strain 
on mind and heart to iisten to tales of 

oppression and horror diy after day. I 

kaw if our Gracious Queen only under 
stood for a moment ot woat horrors have 
been ena ted, aad are being enacted in 
tie nam: of law bere, her motherly 

neart would 3% a3 mine does “Cannot 
tais be remedied?” 

Rameit un, March 3. 
imam iris — em 

DIE J. 
  

  

At Chatham on Friday, 29th inst., 
afte: a lingering illuess, CuarLES, oldest 
sua of Peter Traner, aged 21 years. 

Funeral will leave the residence of 
Ms. McGeary, at 2.30 to morrow, (Sun- 
day). 

[soston and P. E. Island papers please 
copy. ] 

James P Mitchell. 
ATTORNEY-AT~LA MN, 

tary Pablic, Co wveyins o &: 
AJ OFFICE «+ — ddjoining Telegraph 
Ogice, uys' Building, 

NEWCASTLE NB 
ugust, J0th. 1380 : 

HOUSE, 

  

  

  

D ‘MINION 

CHATHAM. 

The Sahscriber bess leave to iaform hi s 
frieads aad cae puolie, that he has leased 
the 

D MINION HUE. 
“ATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B, 

and carefully refitted and refurnished it, 
aud 13 now prepure | to acco n nod sts both 
stavellers and permanent boarders on the 
i.@3t re .sonavie terms 

@G,0d STABLING on the Premises. 

DAVID MeIN105g 
Chatham Mrrch12 ’81tf 

WAVERLY HOTEL. 
ALEXANDER STEWART, 

Proprietor. 

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 

GRANITE ARE. 
[ have received a large stock of granite- 

ware, cousisting vi «ll articles hitherto ia 
the tin lice ; vaong which are Pans of all 

Kinds, Preserve Pues and Ketiles, Tea and 
Coilee Puts, &¢, xo, glaized a ls porcelain 
and guaranteed never to rast. 

HP MARQUIS, 
Cunard St, Chatham 

Law anda uollezuon Uffice 
lll 

  

  

  

  

avAds © LAWLIA, 
SARRSTERS & ATTIRUEY3-AT LAW, 

»OJACIWWIS tL 2a ..87upicy, Luu 
veya 1Cil's, 

NULARIES PUBLIU, BIC, El 
Real cotAle a ld id3dRANGE Adz. 

£49 Clai us collected in all pares Hf tne 
Poualtittoyd. 

(¥ JOON (9 FOR ’ 

viBW 5 3lus & BALM IQ]     Castle snouid be a lady § Dower, tuted   of a tuitalices, Beblad tay  gostie Bue! TW, ADAMS RA LAW04, 

WM. CONWAY. 
St. John's Stress. hy ham. 

This house will he thoroughly suited for 
the accommodation of trivellers. His bar- 
room is always supplied with the best of 
liquers, Good stabling on the premises, 

Terms moderate. 
Chatham, April 4th 1881, 

  

Cooley Milk Cans. 
I am sole manufacturer for the agent fer 

the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four 
northern counties. Nodairy shoul! be with- 
out this :xcellent article, which is now used 
entirely by the Dublin and numerous other 
creamery associations. For sale low. 

HP MARQUIS, 
“nard 8st, Chatha m, N 

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW, 

Notary Puldic, Ganveyan 
cer, elec. 

CHATHAM, N. B. 

OFFICE: in Snowbil’s Baildinz 
Chatham,ugust 30, 1379. —tf » 

THE>SUBSCGIBER 

Having engaged the services of a 

First Clas: Watch Maker, 

18 prepiwred to Repair all kirds of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY 

JEWELRY M\DE TO ORDER 

All work done promptly and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 

ISAAC JTARRIS. 
‘hatham April 8th 1m 

WILLIAM WYSE, 
GENERAT, *EALER, 

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant, 

CHATHAM, - - MIRAMICHI, N. B. 

Merchandise and Produce received on 
commission. Liberal advances male 

IN GONSIANMF NTS. 
CAN ..DA duUsE. 

tf 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Ae HAONCS 

‘VARIETY STORE 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

established 1844, and has kept up to th¥ 
times. Erom a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
solicit a continuance of their trade 

All the people within fifty miles must 
know where LZ)INI['3 OIC V\L 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they 
ean find the largest, best selected, and 
Cheupest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
@00DS in the City. 
LEMONI'S VARIETY STORE is a house- 

hold word. 

We don’t have te pay any $850 Store 
Rent, as we own our Establishme:t. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, consequently can sell them Creare 
than any other storekeeper. 

We employ workmen in our CABINET 
WORKSHOP making 

Furniture to Order, 
We have mere ioods than Money, an for 

money will give the best value to all whe 
are in waut of the ioods we keep. 

LeMIUNL & SONS. 

JAMES CLOWERY 
Duke si, Chatham, N B 

DEALER IN 

JRY GOJD3, GROCERIES 
AND _LIDUIRS, 

dats and Ca 13 
Boots and Shots 

Glass and Crockeryware 
Ready made Clotning 

All of which will be soid low for Cash. 

SPECIAL! 

For Xmas 
and 

~ New Year! 
We would remind “ur customers aud ethers 

that our stocf 

Fine Wines 
is the largest and best in the Province, em- 

  

  

  

  CHATHAM,..NEW BRUNSWICK, 

WAM. JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR. 

Considerable outlay has been 
this house to make ita first class HofRi, ane 
travellers will find it 4 desirab e te PpoFir) 
residence, hoth as regards loc (tion and ¢ 'm 
fort. [tis situated with five minutes walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Ullices. 

The Proprieter returns thnks to the pub- 
lic for the encouragement given him in the 
past, and will endeavor, by courtesy and at- 
tention to mirit the sane in future. 

Good stabliag ou the Premises 

  

  

i i NAT : 

(UNG L0'QUEROA! 
The subseriber intends travelling that 

fine young entire horse the ‘ Conqueror” 
the coming season through the country. 
I'his animal is of the old ** CONQUEROR” 
stock, which 1s well known in this country. 
Now is the time tor rhe farmers to renew 
the old ““ Conqueror ” stock. 

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Chatham, April 4 

J. H. 

  

PitlINNEY, 

DE\LER IN 

Cooking, Hall & Pa lor Stoves 

OF ALL KINDS. 

  

Japanned, Wired anl Stamped Goods 
nd Granite [ronware. Also manuficturerof 

[INWARE & STOVEPIPE 

Orders from the country promptly attead- 
ed to and satisfaction guarante:d. 

Newcastle, N. B. March 5th 

NOTICE. 

3. MCOONALD. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON: 

OFrFick AND ResiveNcE in Sutherland 
& Creaghan's Building, nexi to Mr. James 
Davidson ~—opposite Mr. Joseph Hayes 
store, 

NEWCASTLE, 
eptember! 7, 1880.—ly 

John J. Harriagton, 
Attorney -at-Law. Notary. 

Publie, ete. 

  

  

_ffice--- in Noonan’s Building, 
[Upstairs,) 

WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

Chatham, april. 9, 1881.— 

F.Clamentson &Co 

lave a heavy stock Of 

  

GLASS, CHINA AND EARTH- 
ENWARE. 

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stoek, 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures. 

Orders from country or ¢1t towns promptly 
filled. 

Articles carafully picked ani forwarded 
0 any address. 

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to cali vn 

F.OLIMENT301 & CD, 

Dock Street, 

Dels- std-ha NB 

Pal - Ae ‘EEA 
a 

  

Receiving today 
Half Che ts Best Congo Ter.   

bracing as it does a variety of Wines to suir 

    

     

    
    

  Fo ve sld low vy . : ; 

merle E. A, STRANG, 

taste of every class of consumer. Out 
ines, Cognac Brandies, &e., are all lirect 
portations! We do nothing with Montreal 
ddlers and Jobbers. OQur goods are all 

“| personally selected, and coming from the 
{ shipper direct we are in the position—and 

the vnly position in which a merchant ean 
ith confidence guarantee age, characte 

and quality—and give his customers pure 
ind reliable wines, genuine Cognae Brandies 
Le. 

Always in stock : a wide variety ef best 
Wines, Br ndies, Whiskies, Gin, Rum, Ale 
ad Porter. 

All the stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brands. Orders from eutports 
promptly filled. 

T. FURLONC 
& Direct IMPORTER. 

Decls-tf St John, NB 

0. DESMOND, 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

  

CHOICE WINES, LIQJORS 
AND CIGARS, 

LOWER WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

  

Ged Stabling on the premises. 
Berroom ¢ ns.antly supplied with the best 

of liars aud cigars. 

Norio! 

I have stored in a quantity of Ice sufficient 
to ice Two [housand Salmoa the coming 
seasvn. Any party or parties wishing to 
buy Salmon on tne Bay Shore and have 
them [ced and shipped, I will attend and 
do the werk prowptly and on reasonab e 
terws, 

JAMES BRANSFIELD . 
Escuminae, April 12 1831—56i 

JOHN FRASER, 
Water Street, Chatham 

Direct importer of choice Wines. 
Liquors and Cigars, good accommodation 
for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 
reasonable rates 

Good stabling on the premises, 
Bar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc. 
Chatbam, April 4, 1881 1 yr, 

T. F. KEAREY, 
~=BEALER IN-— 

CHOICE BRANDS 
—QF — 

  a 

  

  

  

Vines, 
Liquors 

and Cigars. 
«LSU IN-— 

ENGLISH ALE&IRISHE PORT'AR 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on hand and for sale by the dozen er the 
oarrel. 

T. ¥. KEAREY, 
LRear of “ustows lloure,] 

CHalilas,N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1380. —tt 

  

W. N. HARPER, 
Vateh Maka: Jewallcr ets, 

  

Upper water street, 
CHATHAM. 

WATCOES & CLOCKS ete, 
repals d +f 82)tyit notize 

Castes, Ng Apri 4 spla §


